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Sy Salari CEO of Luxor Auto Group Luxury Car Dealer Named to the Most
Powerful List

Mahvrick owns Most Powerful List announced today that Sy Salari's Luxor Auto Group was the
only luxury auto company CEO named to the most powerful list. Most Powerful List covers the
executives of Apple, Birkshire, Goldman Sachs as well as the most powerful individuals in the
world.

scottsdale, az (PRWEB) January 03, 2013 -- Mahvrick owns Most Beautiful List, Best Dining List and Most
Powerful List. Mahvrick’s unique passion fuels its rise to one of the most recognized brands in the world. The
management of the Mahvrick continually researches to maintain a fine balance between cutting edge ideas
concepts and modern fundamentals. "We publish the list to media outlets in more than 40 countries worldwide,"
says Pramo Virk, Mahvrick International Bureau.

"Our growth is tied to experiences through travels, which consistently expand Mahvrick ’s range of stimulation
for creativity. The face of Mahvrick is shaped by experiences, the well-rounded lifestyle of its clients, and the
intimacy of the ideas shared with friends and family," says Richard Victor Mahee, founder of Mahvrick.

Mahvrick obtains information from different sources to interpret new and iconic fundamentals from the best
Cuisine, Art, Fashion, and Film, Music worldwide. These fact-findings influence Mahvrick ’s search for rich
traditions and its delivery of new ideas to a critical mass. Sy has tamed the appetite of serial entrepreneurs, such
as Music Producer Damon Elliott who has 150 million records sold over since 1999. Sy by provides clients like
Damon, detail, luxury with exotic taste.

Sy Salari CEO of Luxor Auto Group (luxorauto.com) located at 3220 N. Scottsdale Rd is the most
comprehensive Luxor Auto company reviewed by Mahvrick Most Powerful List (www.mostpowerfullist.com).
Luxury Auto Group has two locations: Scottsdale and Mesa, Arizona. Luxor Auto Group luxury used car
dealership specializes in luxury used cars, Certified Pre-Owned Automobiles and luxury SUV's' for sale from
some of the world's most respected automobile, vehicle, and SUV companies like: BMW, Bentley, Lexus,
Audi, Mercedes Benz, Porsche, Hummer, Cadillac just to name a few.

Their Luxury used car Dealership has the area's best collection of certified pre owned & used luxury cars
vehicles SUV's in Scottsdale Arizona, complimented by an exceptional customer service team and impeccable
service tech & repair center. They are one of the only one stop shop for luxury used cars and SUV's, Simple
financing, and award winning service in and out of the showroom. " They will exceed your expectations," says
Richard Victor Mahee, Most Powerful List.
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Contact Information
Mahvrick
Richard Victor Mahee
3108729163

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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